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Lazy Cloud in Wisconsin has two romantic getaways – a Lake Geneva
Hotel and a Lake Geneva Bed and Breakfast!
We offer double whirlpools, fireplaces, candles, champagne and chocolate dipped strawberries!

Lazy Cloud Inn and Lazy Cloud Bed & Breakfast in the Lake Geneva
Wisconsin area are the ideal place for your honeymoon, anniversary
or romantic getaway.
Beautiful and relaxing rooms...
Lazy Cloud offers premier Lake Geneva lodging for your getaway. We
cater to romantic couples and provide wonderful amenities with
luxurious double whirlpools and fireplaces in every suite and room.
Located in southeastern Wisconsin. Only 90 minutes from Chicago and
an hour from Milwaukee & Madison.
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Visit our Lake Geneva Hotel
One of the most romantic Lake Geneva Hotels. The Stone Grotto Suite
has a double whirlpool and fireplace for your enjoyment.
Our romantic Wisconsin Inn is located just two minutes west of Lake
Geneva.
This small country Inn has all the privacy and luxury of the finest Lake
Geneva hotels. And all the personal attention of a Bed and
Breakfast. The large, private decks of each suite are a magical place to
sip a glass of wine. Gaze at the stars and enjoy your romantic getaway.

Visit our Lake Geneva Bed and Breakfast
Enjoy a romantic getaway in the Paul Newman Suite at our Lake Geneva
Bed and Breakfast
This Wisconsin Bed and Breakfast is located in a secluded area on the
west end of Geneva Lake in the small, lakeside village of Fontana. A
perfect spot for a romantic getaway.
Each suite is decorated in a relaxing country style with a private bath and
a private outside entrance. Three acres of gardens beckon you to take a
stroll. Or enjoy a nap in our double hammocks.
In the Lake Geneva area, there is plenty to see and do. Enjoy a sunset cruise on an elegant yacht or a
breathtaking hot air balloon ride. Enjoy an outstanding restaurant and our quaint downtown shops. Whatever
your pleasure, you are sure to find it in Lake Geneva!
Lazy Cloud …you’ve just found your perfect romantic getaway!

